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Suspension # Period  Comment 

1st Suspension 3 months Suspension with the accumulation of 

10 points within a 12 month period. 

2nd Suspension 6 months After the first suspension, player’s 

record will be cleared and the player 
shall be suspended for a second  

time with the accumulation of 6 
points or more within another 12 

month period.  

Subsequent Suspensions Minimum of one 

year or up to 
the duration of 

the junior’s  
career 

If a player receives 6 points within 

the 12 month period immediately 
following the second suspension 

(and any suspensions subsequent to 
the second suspension), the player 

shall be suspended from competing 

in the USTA sanctioned events for a 
period to be determined by the 

Sportsmanship committee. The sus-
pension period shall not be less than 

one year and may be up to the re-
mainder of the player’s junior career. 

Penalty for all           

Suspensions 

 

 
 

 
No endorsement to  

National Surface         

championships or National 
Team Events. No          

participation in USTA   
Sanctioned tournaments, 

USTA Jr. Team  
Tennis or Section       

Sponsored Camps.  

USTA SOUTHWEST JUNIOR SUSPENSION POINT SYSTEM 
 
The USTA Southwest Section Suspension Point System is in effect at all sanctioned junior tour-
naments in the section and will be used in all singles and doubles matches (main draw,      
consolation, and qualifying). It applies to conduct: during matches, during tournament activi-
ties, at tournament facilities and at facilities such as hotels, dormitories, and homes where 
players stay.  
 

Persons authorized to file suspension point reports with the referee and Junior Player         
Development Manager (JPDM) are: tournament committee members (tournament director, 
tournament Referee etc.), deputy referee, on court umpires, club or hotel managers and the 
JPDM.  All of the above persons will report only on violations personally witnessed by them.  
 

The USTA Southwest Section has a “Zero-tolerance” policy for junior withdrawals and defaults. 
Illness, injury, and/or personal emergency are not accepted for withdrawals and defaults. All 
withdrawals and defaults will be penalized under the suspension point system. 
 
Notice of Points Accrued 
The JPDM will inform affected players and their parents when six (6), eight (8) and ten (10) 
suspension points have been accrued.  Note: Due to delay in receiving documentation, a 
player may accumulate additional points before being notified when he or she is at 6, 8 or 10 
points.  Therefore, all players must rely on their own records of suspension points to avoid   
actual suspension. Players and parents can request copy of that player’s suspension point   
record to review for discrepancy at any time. Any disputes must be in writing and addressed to 
the JPDM and Sportsmanship Committee at the SWS Office. 
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Violation 

Each Code Violation (point, game, default) except that players who 

receive Code Violations because of delay immediately after a Medical 
Time-Out or because of obvious cramping are not assessed Suspension 

Points 

Default for flagrant unsportsmanlike conduct on or off the court 

Default for refusal to play or continue to play for any reason 

Default because of an adult decision 

Default no-show for a match 

Default for late arrival for a match 

Entering two or more tournaments, matches, or exhibitions sched-

uled to take place at the same time, in whole or in part, unless each 
Tournament Committee involved approves the multiple entries in writ-

ing 

Withdrawal from a tournament after entries have closed for any rea-

son 

Withdrawal after the draw has been made 

Unsportsmanlike or inappropriate conduct off court at locations 

such as the tournament site, hotel, or housing 

Not using best efforts to win 

Unsportsmanlike or inappropriate conduct by parent, relative or 

coach (including coaching) 

Physical act of violence against another person on or off the court 

by a player, parent, relative, coach, or other person associated with a 
player 

Illegal use of drugs or possession of illegal drugs 

Possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages 

Destruction of property 

Competing in any sanctioned tournament while under suspension by 

the USTA or one of  its Section Associations 

 

Code Violations  

Defaults  

Improper Entry 

or Withdrawal 

Unsports-

manlike  
conduct  

Gross  

Misconduct 

Playing under 

suspension 

Suspension Points 

 

2 

6 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

2 

5 

5 

2 

 

10 

8 

8 

8 

8 

Coaching, interjection into a match, audible obscenities, physical confrontation or verbal          

confrontation deemed to be threatening or disruptive, by a Coach, Spectator, Parent, Sibling or 
any other person related to a player, will result in immediate ejection of the offending party from 

all tournament sites for the remainder of the tournament.  
 

The Referee, Umpires, Officials, Tournament Committee Members and the Junior Player             
Development Manager  are authorized to eject all persons engaging in any of the infractions listed 

above.   
 

Such ejection will be documented and forwarded to the Junior Player Development Manager and 

the SWS Junior Sportsmanship Committee for review and the imposition of further penalties if 
warranted.  Failure to leave the tournament site when directed to do so will result in increased 

penalties.  


